
 

 

From Interim Pastor Heather: 
What a summer it has been! I have been planning parties and ensuring someone was order-

ing a cake all month! It sounds more like I am a wedding planner than an interim minister! 

Yet all of us have been blessed to be between happy times even as we have had to say 

goodbye!  
 

We have celebrated the return of the Work Trip Team – including our wonderful friends and 

Mission partners the Nez family—with joy and the sense of a job well done! The VBS week 

culminated with dramas and music shared and the joy of mission overflowing to many (see 

page 4) at our worship service! Danny Abogado let us know he had found a job that is good 

news for his family. After a short time of gathering all the information we could get from him, 

we were blessed to learn that Danny would continue for a few months to help us out after 

hours (while we discern what is next for the needs of the church in terms of staffing for  

building and grounds).  Margaret Mitsuyasu is announcing news of her next calling even as 

this goes to press!  (See “News Flash” on page  5.) 
 

It has been a busy summer, but God has been in the midst of all the 

busy new beginnings! But we often need some time to process change 

and incorporate it into our very selves and our minds and hearts. This 

is because change and transition are different from one another. 

 
“It isn't the changes that do you in, it's the transitions. Change is not the 
same as transition. Change is situational: the new site, the new boss, the 
new team roles, the new policy. Transition is the psychological process  
people go through to come to terms with the new situation. Change is exter-
nal, transition is internal. … 

 

Change is situational. Transition, on the other hand, is psychological. It is not 
those events, but rather the inner reorientation or self-redefinition that you 
have to go through in order to incorporate any of those changes into your 
life. Without a transition, a change is just a rearrangement of the furniture. 
Unless transition happens, the change won’t work, because it doesn’t ‘take’.”  
 — William Bridges, Transitions: Making Sense of Life’s Changes 

 

So as we recognize all the changes we have been experiencing, let us let God into our per-

sonal lives, and let God change and help us grow into the newness before us and around us. 
May your summer be a time of rest, reflection and re-orientation! 

Peace, 

Pastor Heather 
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From Margaret Mitsuyasu 
Hello dear friends! 
 

I have been missing you over the last month! I’ve 

also appreciated the opportunity to rest, dis-

cern, and catch up with myself a bit too. I hope 

the summer has been treating you kindly as well! 
 

I wanted to say thank you for the many lovely 

ways we were able to say goodbye to one an-

other. 
 

I remain incredibly grateful for the time I had 

with you, and particularly for the time to con-

clude our work together well. It is such a gift to 

be able to leave feeling confident I did every-

thing I was uniquely able to do and that you are 

in a good place to carry on well without me. 

Thank you for this opportunity! 
 

The month of June was a hard one, but a good 

one. Goodbyes are always hard, but I’m glad 

we were able to address them directly. I was so 

glad to meet with so many of you in so many dif-

ferent settings – from individual gatherings over 

food or a beverage, to conversations in passing 

in the hallway at church, to committee meet-

ings, to letting me crash the men’s breakfast 

one last time!   
 

I particularly want to say thank you to Karen 

Richards who hosted such a wonderful gather-

ing at her home, and to all the Pluckemin 

women who came, bringing with you an ex-

traordinary feast of food! I know a number of 

you made a special effort to rearrange your 

schedule to be present, and several others re-

ally wanted to be there but for a variety of un-

changeable factors were not able to make it. I 

was really quite overwhelmed by your love and 

support. I’m sorry I did not get a chance to talk 

with each one of you while we were there, but I 

was deeply grateful for your presence. We had 

beautiful weather, a gorgeous setting, and won-

derful people – so many thanks to Karen Rich-

ards for hosting such a lovely event for us all. It 

was the perfect day. 
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Thank you to everyone, and particularly the 

Session, for a great concluding Sunday on 

June 25th. Oh man, if I was overwhelmed at 

the Ladies’ Luncheon (which I certainly was), 

I’m really not quite sure how to describe that 

Sunday! I really have no words to describe 

my gratitude for all of you and our time to-

gether, or for the love, support, and encour-

agement you have offered to me. Thank you 

also for such perfect gifts, there’s nothing 

you could have thought of that I would have 

liked more!! I will treasure this scrapbook of 

beautiful memories and photos more than 

you can imagine. I love the communion set 

and baptismal pitcher – I have long admired 

Heather’s and am delighted to have one of 

my own, especially since it was given in such 

love, and it’s beautiful! (And with the baptis-

mal pitcher, I think there’s something won-

derful about flaws, fingerprints, and God’s 

action in baptism to explore!) And I am look-

ing forward to designing the stole, which 

whenever I wear it will be like love itself 

wrapped around me. Thank you to all those 

who spoke, for your many hugs, and your 

many kind words of memories, gratitude, and 

encouragement. Thank you also for the 

astounding thoughtfulness, generosity, and 

love to those of you who offered additional 

gifts and words apart from those of the whole 

congregation. 
 

My friends, it was (and is!) hard to say good-

bye, but I believe we did so in the best way 

possible. The time was right on the journey we 

traveled together, and I am excited about 

the futures that lie ahead of each of us. I am 

so grateful for all we accomplished together, 

and for the love we developed and shared 

through it all. That is a true blessing, and a gift 

from God! 
 

Though the circumstances and application 

are different, I think the words of Albus 

Dumbledore in Harry Potter and the Sorcer-

er’s Stone do have some truth to say about 

what we’ve experienced together: “… to 

have been loved so deeply, even though the 

person who loved us is gone, will give us 

some protection forever.”  I know I will contin-

ue to carry your love with me as I move for-

ward and will be better because of it.  Know 

that my love for you continues as well!  And 

of course we all have the never-ending and 

abundantly overflowing love of God in Christ 

that will guide and protect us no matter what 

the circumstances we face! 
 

My deep love and gratitude to you all, 
Margaret 
 

P.S. In case you were wondering,  
Jesse bloomed all the way through  
the end of my time with Pluckemin!  
(see the February 2017  
edition of the Pluckeminews) 

 
 

 

http://www.ppch.org/resourcespluckeminnews/pluckeminews
http://www.ppch.org/resourcespluckeminnews/pluckeminews
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Vacation Bible School Mission Machine 
From July 10-16 our church received gifts to share with our  
community through the FISH food bank and the FISH Clothing Bank! 
During the week the families and children of VBS brought soap or 
hand sanitizer, toothbrushes, toothpaste, children's new packages of 
underwear or socks to aid the families of our community with house-
hold and clothing needs! 
 
As of Friday the children and their families  had collected: 45 

toothpastes, 120 toothbrushes, 5 tissues, 3 T-shirts, 130 pairs of underwear, 3 
boxes of Band-Aids, 159 pairs of socks, 22 containers of dental floss, 11 pump hand
-soaps, and 107 bars of soap! We learned again how generous the hearts of the 

young people are, and the power of the multi-pack!! 
 
Lydia Dodd was kind enough to bring the assorted items to Allison Caulfield who 
is our FISH Partner for sharing with those in need. Thank you to each and every 
one who assisted in this VBS Mission Machine -- helping make smiles and caring 
for all of God’s beloved ones!! 

Heartfelt Thanks 
Dear Pluckemin and all its parishioners,  
I arrived home earlier this week to find bags and bags of new 
children socks and underwear.  I immediately called our 
clothing pantry and packed my car to deliver them there.  We 
will soon be gearing up for the back to school calls (hard to 
believe in this 97 degree heat) and this is perfect timing. 
 

Not only has your church met our immediate needs whenever 
called but they have been a true and devoted supporter of our 
mission in the community.  We are a very small group and 
value our partners.  Lydia and Tom Dodd and their mission of 
delivery makes my life as the 'on the road' person so much 
easier. 
 

My sincere thanks,  
Allison U Caulfield  

Somerville FISH 
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Thank you from Danny… 
I am so thankful and grateful for the special 

Sunday that you prepared for me.  Thank you 

all for the kind and warm words.  All the cards 

and gifts that were given to me.  Most espe-

cially I’m so thankful that I’m still welcome 

here as an interim house keeper.  The “tie” is 

not cut and I get to see you all still from time 

to time.   
 

Many blessings to you all. 
 

In peace, Danny 

 

 

Blood Drive 
 

Monday,  
August 28th  

 

A blood drive will be held in Fel-

lowship Hall for blood donations from 3:30 to 

8:00 p.m. It only takes about 60 minutes. For 

more information, go to nybloodcenter.org or 

contact Doug Millard (doug@millard.net) and 

Bruce Harkins (harke13@verizon.net). 

DEACON-ON-
CALL IN 
AUGUST: 

 

BRUCE HARKINS 

Phone: 908-268-7579     
email: harke13@verizon.net 

 

Call for temporary or emergency needs of the Congre-
gation such as meal preparation, transportation to wor-
ship, visitation, and Communion for those who are 
homebound or in a nursing care facility.  

We are very happy to report 
that Margaret Mitsuyasu has 

received and accepted a new call 
as the Mission Coordinator for 

the Synod of the Northeast — the second
-larger governing body beyond the presbytery in 

the PC(USA).  Our own Elizabeth Presbytery is with-
in the bounds of the Synod of the Northeast so we 
will continue to share this connection together! 
 

In this new role, Margaret will be providing staff 
support and leadership to the synod’s Mission 
Working Group, with a particular emphasis on the 
Innovation Grant process.  She will walk with  
applicants through the proposal process providing 
support and coaching, and remain in relationship 
afterward for continued support, encouragement, 
and follow-ups. 
 

Margaret will also be coordinating the communica-
tion strategy for the Synod. A large part of this will 
be sharing the stories of the ministries she works 
with as well as the other endeavors of the Synod, 
and distilling and interpreting the ways their work 
can inform and enrich the larger church. 
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Your PNC continues to receive PIFs (Pastor Information Forms), some of which are 
matched to us on the database, while others are self-referrals, on an ongoing basis. At 
this point in the process, we are actively engaged in reviewing these forms, with the 
goal of sifting out those whom we feel deserve a closer look.  Please continue to keep 
our committee in your prayers as we move through this discernment process.  

 
Yours In Christ,  

Diane McBride on behalf of the PNC Committee 

Committee members : 

Jon McBurney (Chair), Chris Staffin, Chris Moravek,  

Rae Watson, Diane McBride,  

Diane Stewart, and Ken Wildonger 

Session News  Meeting  Highlights  

 

Session held a special meeting on Tuesday July 18th.  The agenda was limited to three items 
so that they could be reviewed in depth. 

 

1)  PCUSA has established a methodology for member churches to receive donations on line.  
Pluckemin adopted this last year, but limited it to Preschool payments.  Session discussed the pros and 
cons of expanding the use of this resource, but deferred taking any action at this time.  Session will 
continue to consider this possibility. 
 

2)  Session discussed various methods of replacing the work that Sexton Danila (Danny) Abogado has 
been performing.  The needs are minimal from now until mid-September, and may possibly be met by 
Danny working a few hours a week after his new full time job.  The Buildings & Grounds Committee 
has met with Danny and will be studying the possibility of using a commercial cleaning service as well 
as hiring a new Sexton. 
 

3)  Most of the meeting time was spent discussing options for going forward with the commercially 
zoned rental property at 285 Route 202/206 South.  Session did an on-site tour.  The building is in  
deteriorating condition and is unfit to continue as a rental property without extensive renovation.  
Short term, two Session members will be meeting with the Bedminster Township Tax Assessor to  
determine what steps need to be taken to remove it as a taxable property.  Specifically, do we have  
to annex it to the church property in order to have it reclassified as a not-for-profit property. 
 

Submitted by Dale Albright, Clerk of Session. 



 

 

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY 
VBS Recap 
July 10-14 was a crazy wonderful week here at 
Pluckemin. After such a week, I am especially 
proud and grateful to be part of the Pluckemin 
family. We had 50 children here for VBS, all run by 
a staff of 60 volunteers who made the week hap-

pen seamlessly. Our volunteers wanted 
to be part of something bigger than 
their selves, and they acted out of their 
own love for God and commitment to 
share God’s love with children. Our 

theme this year was Maker Fun Factory: Created 
by God, Built for a Purpose. I believe that we built 
something very special together. 
 

Some folks volunteered for an hour or a day, or 
took a project home to work on…we couldn’t 
have done it without you~ Thank you! 
 

Here’s a special shout out to our teen volunteers. 
These wonderful future leaders helped set the 
tone and demonstrated many leadership skills. 
 

To those who helped every day of the week, a 
huge THANKS! You offered continuity to our pro-
gram, stability to our children, and the glue to our 
week.  
 

Certain people, I’ll call them Project Managers, 
worked tirelessly ahead of time to create, plan, 
build, write and rewrite, gather and set-up, and 
otherwise make VBS a suc-
cess.  A deep and special 
thanks to these folks. 
 

A HUGE Thank YOU to every-
one who supported VBS!  You 
have been fun and faithful, 
tireless, and AWESOME! 
 

Summer Reminders 
Our nursery is open if your child needs to be ac-
tive during the service. 
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Two ways you can support our preschool:  
Save BoxTops for Education and put them in the 
marked box at the Crossroads; and mention 
Pluckemin Church Preschool when you visit Frozen 
Falls Yogurt in either Basking Ridge or Branchburg. 
 

Fall Calendar 
Put Sunday, September 10th on your calendar!   
Sunday School registration will start at 9a.m., and 
we’ll celebrate with Sundaes on Sunday after we 
visit classrooms. Children’s Worship will also  
resume on that date.  
 

We wish you many blessings of fellowship and rec-
reation as the season bears its fruit. 
 

Co-Chairs , 

Karen Richards & Karen Eastlund 

 

 

IN THE MOOD FOR  

A FROZEN TREAT? 
Try Frozen Falls Yogurt located in Basking 

Ridge at 413 King George Rd in Dewey 

Meadow Village or in Branchburg at 1090 

Rt. 28 across from the entrance to Raritan 

Valley College.  They have many flavors 

and toppings to choose from to satisfy your  

palate.  When you go, please mention 

Pluckemin Church Preschool as they are 

generously giving us a portion of the prof-

its.  This is an ongoing fundraising project 

for the preschool for you to take  

advantage of at any time.   
 

Your support is  
greatly appreciated! 



 

 

Adult Education 

Beginning again in September… 
Sundays 9:00am in Covenant Room 

Indeed, trying to live by the Sermon on the Mount 
is a challenge, and one that according to Randy 
Harris, is up to us to accept!!  There are many 
who have gone before us who have accepted the 
challenge.  In fact they have “…Changed Every-
thing”!  Join us this September 10 to begin the 
celebration:  500 years of ????  Mark your calen-
dar for September 10 at 9:00am.  See you then.   
 

Women’s Monday Morning Bible Study 
Beginning again in September… 
Mondays 10:00-11:30am in the Library 
While we have finished our study for the spring 
doesn’t mean that we will not meet during the 
summer.  Instead of our usual meeting in the  
library, we plan to continue our summer Monday 
prayer breakfast at the Top ’O the Hill restaurant 
on 202/206 north.  Everyone is invited to join us 
at 10:00am for prayer, fellowship and, of course, 
a delicious breakfast or even just coffee.   
 

Contact Dorothy Varrone for details at  
dgvarrone@potimum.net. 
 

Men’s Breakfast 
2nd Tuesdays each month 
7:30am at Top O’ The Hill Restaurant  
 

This group meets for a hearty breakfast at  
Top O’ the Hill restaurant every second Tuesday 
of the month at 7:30am.  Join the men for  
fellowship and discussion.  Please contact Tom 
Dodd for more information at 732-560-7137 or 
tomlydiad@gmail.com. 
 

Thursday Morning Bible  
Study Group 
Thursdays 8:30am in the Library  
The Thursday Morning Bible Study Group meets 
in the Library at 8:30 a.m. for an hour. Continen-
tal breakfast is provided.  All are welcome to join 
this small group. No advance sign-up is required.  
 

For questions, call Rae Watson,  
(908) 326-6035. 
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From Buildings & Grounds— 

On The Move ! 
 

On Sunday, July 23 we celebrated Danny 
Abogado’s time with us.  We are grateful 
for his kind spirit and the work he did for us 
over the past eleven years.  We now wish 
Danny all that’s good as he begins a new 
career. We will now consider the needs of 
our church regarding the work of a new 
sexton.  During this transition time Danny 
has graciously agreed to work with us for a 
few hours each week until at least the  
beginning of September.  Thank you,  
Danny! 
 

The parking area on the chapel side of the 
church has been regraded to improve 
drainage.  New gravel has been laid and 
the dumpster has been moved so it is not 
visible as our Medical Equipment clients 
drive to the chapel.   
 

Heavy rain has been our 
challenge lately!  The  
committee will be moving 
forward with cleaning  
gutters, checking to be  
certain all gutters are in working order and  
tightly attached.   We’ll also be removing 
some trees and bushes that have grown 
too close to the foundation and have been 
shedding into the gutters.   
 

Please remember, if you have special gifts 
and talents that could be used to refresh 
our lovely buildings, please call me at  
908-256-2002. 
 

With love on behalf of B&Gs, 

Phyllis Kump,  
(Chair of Buildings & Grounds Committee) 
 

mailto:dgvarrone@potimum.net


 

 

 

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT  

MINISTRY 
Pluckemin Church loans gently 

used medical equipment (such as 

wheelchairs, walkers, crutches, 

recliners, hospital beds, etc.) at no charge 

for those in need. Supplies are donated by 

the community for the community.   
 

To borrow, donate, or assist with the  

ministry, please call 908-396-6057. 

 

      AUGUST 
 

Canned Macaroni and 

Canned  Canned    
 

'Be generous and share your food with the poor. 

You will be blessed for it.’ Proverbs 22:9  

Pluckeminews  
Deadline 

The deadline for all newsletter items 
is always the 20th of the previous 

month.  Please email your  
September items on or before Au-

gust 20th to office@ppch.org and 
suequimby@comcast.net.  

CALENDAR FOR AUGUST 
EVERY WEEK 

Sundays   
9:30 – 11:15 am Nursery Care in Education Wing 
10:00 am Worship (Communion on 1st Sunday of month) 
11:00 am Fellowship Hour in Fellowship Hall 
Mondays 
7:30-9:00 pm Narcotics Anonymous for Men in Trinity Room 
Tuesdays 
7:30-9:00pm AA Study Group in Upper Room 
Thursdays 
7:30-9:30 pm Alcoholics Anonymous in Upper Rm/Grace Crnr 
 

IN THE MONTH OF AUGUST 
5 (Saturday)  
9:00am-12:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner 
6 (Sunday) IHN Guests arrive 
10:00am Worship in Sanctuary 
7 (Monday)  
6:00pm Unitarian Church 4-H Fair food prep in Kitchen 
7:00-9:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner 
8 (Tuesday) 
7:30am Men’s Breakfast at Top O’ The Hill  
7:00-8:30pm Finance Committee in Covenant Rm 
9 (Wednesday) 
1:30-3:00pm Adult Ministries in the Library 
7:00-9:00pm Book Club in the Library 
8:00-9:30pm Youth Ministries in Covenant Room 
10 (Thursday)   
1:30pm Adult Ministries Meeting in the Library 
6:30-8:00pm Worship & Music Mtg in the Library 
11 (Friday)  
5:00pm Stanford Wedding rehearsal in the Sanctuary 
12 (Saturday) 
11:00am Stanford Wedding in the Sanctuary 
 With lunch following in Fellowship Hall 
13 (Sunday) IHN Guests depart 
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
14 (Monday)  
7:00-9:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace Corner 
15 (Tuesday)  
7:00-10:00pm Session meeting in Covenant Room 
16 (Wednesday)  
20 (Sunday) 
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
27(Sunday) 
10:00am Worship Service in the Sanctuary 
28(Monday) 
3:30-8:30pm Blood Drive in Fellowship Hall 
7:00-9:00pm Jersey Harmony Express in Grace 
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XL Youth Group  for August 

Thought about using a picture of 
Octavian since August is named 
after him.  But I think of this as 
the dog days — hot, just hanging 
out, naps, and looking ahead to 

next month .  But we still have stuff to do! 

PPCH does HHHH ... 

As in Pluckemin Church at the 4-H Fair.   

 First, will you be part of an activity or an 
exhibit at the Fair this year?  If so, let us 
know (cjmoravek@gmail.com) and we will 
come visit.     

 Next, join XL Youth Group at the Fair 
on Thursday, August 10.  Meet us at 
North Branch Park and attend the Fair 
with friends, visit other Pluckemin youth 
at their exhibits, and meet for snacks 
(and milk shakes!) in the food tent.   

PPCH does $$$$ ... 
As in Pluckemin Church was again very gen-
erous in supporting our M&M Fundraiser 
for this year’s youth group work trip.  We  
usually raise close to $1,000 to help support 
our youth work trip.  But this year you con-
tributed $1,989 of coins, bills, and checks 
(almost all smelling like chocolate).  This was 
a huge difference!  The increase helped our 
guest youth from Indian Wells Presbyterian 
Church, on the Navajo Reservation, join us 
and be a part of the youth group’s— of 

YOUR — 2017 work trip.  Thank 
you! 

(See more about the Youth work 
trip on the following page.) 

Wat has happened since the Chicago Cubs 

last won the World Series? 

 

 

 

 

Halley’s Comet has passed the earth … twice. 
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Final Tank Ewes! …  

(aka Thank Yous!), to the 
Sheasleys who hosted our 
end-of-season picnic way back in June.  Also 
thanks to “helpers” who supplied past and 
present youth advisors’ graduation pictures 
from way back in … well, let’s just say tank 
ewe again!  We used them while celebrating 
this year’s high school (Erika Ruiterman, Jack 
Juechter, Meghan Sheasley, Roger Seifert) 
and college grads on June 18 at Graduation 
Sunday Service.   
 

** Confirmation Class is Starting! ** 
All 8th, 9th, and 10th graders, or older youth 
who have not yet been confirmed, are invited 
to join the class starting in September.  Let-
ters containing more detail will be mailed to 
families on our database in August.  If you 
would like your child to be a part of the 2017-
2018 Confirmation Class and you do not re-
ceive a letter by mid-August, please contact 
Chris Staffin at chrisstaffin@gmail.com.  
 

Mark this pair on Your Calendar: 
 Aug. 10:  PPC at the 4-H Fair. 
 Sept. 10:  XL Youth Group 

kicks off the new season.   
……………………  

Want to help plan, or help with Youth Group 
activities, or want more info?  Contact:  

Chris Moravek cjmoravek@gmail.com 
Chris Staffin     staffin-d-clc@att.net 
Bob Stewart      bob@ppch.org 

 
(That’s it for now … back to nap time.)     

mailto:cjmoravek@gmail.com
mailto:staffin-d-clc@att.net
mailto:bob@ppch.org


 

 

Youth Group 2017 Work Trip 

Dylan Nez, Caelan Nez, Daelyn Nez, Clarissa Nez, 
Mike MacWilliams, Nick Runyon, Jack Lyman,  

Daniel Powelson, Bob, Hailey Sabol, & Jesse Sabol. 

If you were lucky enough to be at 
Work Trip Sunday Service on July 2, you 
heard our youth work-trippers talk about 
this year’s trip, what they did, and what it 
meant to them and the people they met. 

You also heard the Nez family, Caelan,  
Dylan & Daelyn (pictured) 
and their mom Clarissa 
contribute portions of 
the Service.  Hearing the 
Doxology and familiar 
hymns, in  Navajo, was a reminder of how 
different, and how alike, we all are.  It was 
a gift, a give-back, from this year’s very in-
teresting and unique work trip. 
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Dear Friends in Christ,  

A little insight — I got very sick 2 days before we 
were going to leave and then when we arrived at 
the airport I almost missed the flight to New Jer-
sey. I knew that if I prayed and  trusted in the 
Lord and if it was meant for us to go on this trip 
he would take care of all the situations that came 
our way. I praise God that he did just that and I 
believed in my heart that if you trust him and 
have faith, he will make any path possible. I told 
Bob [Stewart] and John [Runyon] about all the 
things that had happened, but with God's help we 
arrived safely. I remember John saying, "you are 
here now.  From now on it will be smooth sailing."  
 

This was very true and the people we met and the 
experiences we had for the next 12 days were so 
amazing. First, we would like to thank Bob for in-
viting the kids to go on the mission trip and for 
handling all the necessary paperwork and schedul-
ing. You made it so easy and possible for us to go 
on this trip and just wanted to say you are a very 
caring youth pastor and we love you for who you 
are. We also want to send a big thank you to the 
Runyons, (John, Judy, & Nick) for your awesome 
hospitality, treating us like family, making sure we 
were on schedule, taking us to New York, and for 
showing us so many places in such a short time.  
 

There are many individuals that contributed to 
our trip (Pluckemin Presbyterian Church, Central 
Presbyterian Church, Thousand Oaks Presbyteri-
an Church) and we just want to say thank you 
very much for the opportunity for us to give back, 
and giving us the experience in doing mission work 
for the people in need, Our lives are forever 
changed and we are happy that you all made it 
possible. We will continue to pray for all of you 
and we miss you all. Just remember that we are all 
brothers and sisters in Christ and our love for 
each other will never change.   
 

With God's blessings, 
Clarissa, Daelyn, Dylan, & Caelan Nez  

 



 

 

 The church office hours are Monday through Friday from 9:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m.  The deadline 
for announcements to be submitted for the Sunday bulletin is Wednesday.  Please e-mail Sunday 
bulletin announcements to the church office at office@ppch.org.  

 The Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden, Interim Pastor, works in NJ Sunday-Thursday and is available 
by appointment during those weekdays. Please email her if you would like to set up an appoint-
ment.   

 Contact the Medical Equipment Ministry by calling 908-396-6057 and leaving a message on 
voicemail. 

 

Pluckemin Church Staff 
Interim Pastor: Rev. Heather Morrison-Yaden  (pastorheather@ppch.org) 

Director, Music Ministries: Noel Sell (nsell@embarqmail.com) 
Associate Director, Music Ministries: Valerie Sell (vsell@embarqmail.com) 

Director of The Carillons: Marcia McBurney (marciawmcb@yahoo.com) 
Director, Youth Ministries: Bob Stewart (bob@ppch.org) 

Pluckemin Preschool Director: Elizabeth (Bel) Gwiazdowski (bel@ppch.org) 
Office Administrator: Cathie Ruiterman (office@ppch.org) 

 

RETURN SERVICE 
REQUESTED 

The Presbyterian Church at Pluckemin 

279 Rt. 202-206 

PO Box 402 

Pluckemin, NJ 07978 
 

Phone: 908-658-3346 
 

Want to know the latest?  Visit us on the web:   
www.ppch.org           www.facebook.com/PluckeminChurch            www.facebook.com/PPChYoungAdults 

From the Church Office 

mailto:pastorheather@ppch.org
mailto:nsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:vsell@embarqmail.com
mailto:marciawmcb@yahoo.com
mailto:bob@ppch.org
mailto:bel@ppch.org
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